**Inactive Status Flowchart**

1. **Continuing student enrolled in current semester**
   - No: Eligible to enroll?
   - Yes: Eligible to apply for Inactive Status for current semester
   - No: Must readmit for future semester

2. Eligible to enroll?
   - No: Must readmit for future semester
   - Yes: Eligible to apply for Inactive Status for current semester

3. Continuing student withdraws before the last day to drop w/out
   - No: Paid for current enrollment but will receive Ws?
   - Yes: Eligible to apply for Inactive Status for current semester
   - No: Student is canceled

4. Paid for current enrollment but will receive Ws?
   - No: Student is reinstated for current semester
   - Yes: Eligible to apply for Inactive Status for future semester

5. Student is canceled
   - No: Must readmit for future semester
   - Yes: Eligible to apply for Inactive Status for future semester